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Reevaluation of the open ocean source of carbonyl sulfide
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Abstract. Carbonylsulfide(COS) concentrations
were measuredin surfaceseawater
samplesandthe overlyingmarineboundarylayer of the PacificOceanby usinggaschromatography(GC) andelectroncapturesulfurdetection(ECD-S). A wide latitudinalrangewas
covered(55øN-70øS) on two cruises9 monthsapart.COS saturationratios(SRs) in seawater
were foundto be lessthan 1 (undersaturated)
acrosswide regionsof the openocean,
especiallyin the subtropicalgyresandwintertimesubpolarwaters.SRswere highestin
coastal/shelfregionsand in spring/summertime
temperatewaters.Extensiveundersaturation
is attributedto a low COS photoproduction
potentialof the water,limited sunlight,and/ora
rapidhydrolysisrateconstant.DecreasingCOS concentrations
duringdiurnalcyclesin
tropicalwaterswere fitted to first-orderexponentials,with resultingdecaytimesagreeing
with calculatedhydrolysislifetimesto within 15%. Air-sea fluxesof COS from the open
oceanwere calculatedby usingtwo differentexpressions
for the transfervelocity and
averagedinto six latitudebandsand three seasons.On the basisof thesedata we report a
globalopenoceansea-airflux of -0.032 (-0.010 to -0.054) Tg COS/yr, which is muchlower
than and of differentsign from the currentglobal estimate(0.14-0.58 Tg COS/yr). AtmosphericCOS mixing ratiosaveraged470 pptv on the first cruiseand442 pptv on the second
cruise,with muchof the differencepossiblya resultof a seasonaldecreasein the northern
hemisphere
COS mixingratioof up to 10%.
Introduction

reactsto destroyozone [Fahey et al., 1993; Rodriguezet al.,
Carbonylsulfide(COS) is uniqueamongnaturallyoccurring 1991]. These reactionshave the potentialto influence stratosulfur gasesin the atmospherebecauseof its relatively slow sphericozone levels on a global scale, since the very low
foundonly in polar stratospheric
cloudsare not
reactionwith the OH radical [Wahner and Ravishankara, 1987], temperatures

for removalof N205. A smallsecularincreasein
giving it a troposphericlifetime of 1 year or more and an necessary
background
stratospheric
aerosolmassin the northernmidaveragemixingratioof 500 pptv_+10% [Khalil and Rasmussen,
latitudes
raises
the
possibility
that ozone depletioncould be
1984]. The long lifetimeallowssubstantial
transportof COS to
the stratosphere,
whereit is believedto sustainthe Jungelayer acceleratedabovepopulatedareasof the northernhemisphere
with sulfate aerosol particles during volcanically quiescent [Hofmann,1990]. The causeof the aerosolincreaseremains
informationon COS
periods[Engeland Schmidt,1994;Crutzen,1976].Thesehigh- uncertain,largelyas a resultof inadequate
altitude aerosolsinfluence the Earth's radiation budget by
interactingwith incomingsolar radiation [Turco et al., 1982]
and could partially offset the warming effect of increased
greenhousegasesthrough higher stratosphericoptical depths
[Turcoet al., 1980]. Stratosphericaerosolsare alsobelievedto
enhanceozonedepletion,with themostrecentevidencecoming
fromrecordstratospheric
ozonelossesoverAntarcticafollowing

sources and sinks.

There has been no detectablechangein the averageatmo-

sphericconcentration
of COS since1977[Rinslandet al., 1992;
Bandy et al., 1992], which impliesthat sourcesof COS have
beenapproximately
balancedby thesinks.However,mostCOS
budgetestimates
havesourcesexceedingsinksby a factorof 2

or more [Khalil and Rasmussen,
1984; Goldanet al., 1988; Chin
and
Davis,
1993].
Table
1
shows
a recentbudgetestimate[Chin
the injectionof large amountsof SO2 from the eruptionof
and
Davis,
1993],
along
with
our
proposedrevisedbudget.The
Mount Pinatubo [Solomon et al., 1993]. Ozone depletion
appearsto be a resultof heterogeneous
reactionsof N205 on "missingsink," which is often usedto bring the budgetinto
sulfuric acid aerosol surfaces,which effectively sequesters balance,is speculatedto be COS depositionto land plants.
for COS
active nitrogen and leads to increasedlevels of C10, which Laboratorystudieshaveshownthe uptakeresistances

and CO2 to be similar[Goldanet al., 1988]. Limitedfield

measurements,
however,have not supportedsucha largeplant
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Table 1. Global sources and sinks of COS: Previous and Revised
Estimates
Previous Estimate

Revised Estimate

Tg COS per Year

T g COS per Year

Sources
Ocean

Coastal

0.32 (0.17-0.47)

Open

0.29 (0.14-0.58)

0.32

...

CS2 oxidation

0.34 (0.17-0.61)

0.34

Soil and marsh
DMS oxidation

0.27 (0.14-0.52)
0.17 (0.10-0.28)

0.27
0.17

Biomassburning
Anthropogenic

0.14 (0.04-0.26)
0.05 (0.03-0.07)

0.14
0.05

Volcano

0.02 (0.006-0.09)

0.02

Total

1.6 (0.81-3.0)

1.3 (0.67-2.5)

not beenpreviouslyreported,perhapsbecausethe majorityof
dissolvedCOS measurements
in the pasthave beencarriedout
eitherin coastalregions,whereproductionratesarevery high,
or duringspringand summermonthsin the midlatitudeopen
ocean,wheresunlightis abundant
andbiologicalactivityis high.
Previousglobaloceanfluxesmaybeoverestimated
because
they
do notadequately
address
the seasonal
andspatialvariabilityin
seawaterCOS concentrations,
whichhavebeenobservedto vary
by at least2 ordersof magnitude.In particular,coastalandopen
oceanregionshaveverydifferentdissolved
COSconcentrations,
yet only two studies[Mihalopolouset al., 1992;Andreaeand
Ferek, 1992] reportseparatefluxesfor theseregions.We have
collectedan extensiveopenoceandata setof COS concentrationsin surfacewatersandfromtheoverlyingmarineboundary
layer,andthe globalopenoceanflux we presenthereindicates
that the openoceanactsas a weak sinkto atmospheric
COS.
Thisrevisionslightlyimprovestheunbalanced
budgetof global
sources and sinks.

Sinks

Vegetationuptake

0.43 (0.16-0.91)

0.43

Reaction with OH
Open ocean

0.13 (0.02-0.80)
-"

0.13
0.032 (0.010-0.054)

Photolysis

0.029 (0.020-0.040)

0.029

Reactionwith O

0.015 (0.009-0.026)

0.015

Total

0.60 (0.19-1.8)

0.63 (0.22-1.9)

Experiment
Air and Water Sampling
Air wassampledfromthetopof themastontheflyingbridge
about20 metersabovethe seasurface,by usingan Air-Cadet
(Cole Parmer)pumpandTeflon tubing(1/4" ID), anddriedby
using a stainlesssteelloop held at --40øC. COS dissolvedin

by usinga Ray
Data arefrom Chinand Davis [1993], exceptfor oceansource, surfacewater was partitionedcontinuously
Institute) equilibrator.
which is an average from Andreae and Ferek [1992] and Weiss-type(ScrippsOceanographic
Mihalopolous et al. [1992], and DMS source,which is from Describedby Butler et al. [1988], the Weiss equilibratoris
constructed
of clearacrylicandusesa "showerhead"to spray
seawaterthroughthe headspace,maintainingan equilibrator
atmospherethat is representative
of surfacewater concentraThe mostextensivelystudiedsourcehasbeentheocean.COS tions.Water from a depthof 5 m waspumpedfrom a forward
productionis believedto resultfrom photosensitized
oxidation intake of the ship at a rate of 15-20 L/min. On the basisof
of sulfur-containing
dissolvedorganicmatter(DOM) in surface resultsfor CO [Bateset al., 1995], anotherphotochemically
produceddissolvedgas, it was assumedthat there was no
seawater[Ferek and Andreae, 1984; Andreae and Ferek, 1992;
COS concentration
gradientbetweenthe surfaceand
Zepp and Andreae, 1994]. Coastaland shelf regions,being consistent
the
sampling
depth
of
5
m.
The
temperature
in theequilibrator
richer in photosensitizingagentsthan the open ocean, are
was
continuously
monitored
by
a
calibrated
thermistorconthoughtto makeup about60% of the total oceanflux [Andreae
and Ferek, 1992], even though by area the coastal ocean nectedto an automateddata system,which showedthat the
accountsfor only about 13% of the world's ocean[Andreae, water had warmedan averageof 0.26øC comparedto surface
for thiswarmingin thesolubil1986]. Weiss et al. [1995] have reported that COS photo- waterat theintake.A correction
productionratesareup to an orderof magnitudelargerin coastal ity coefficient(H) was made. An estimatedgas headspace
water comparedwith the open ocean.COS removalfrom the volumeof 20 L wascirculatedat 4-6 L/min with a pumping
watercolumnis believedto occurbothby sea-airexchangeand systemsimilarto that usedfor air samplingfrom the flying
volumewasremovedfor
by reactionwith hydroxideion in the water [Elliot et al., 1989; bridge.Lessthan1% of theheadspace
Radford-Knoeryand Cutter, 1994], with a rate that dependson each sampling,thus minimizing the amountof ambientair
pressure
insidetheequilibrator.
temperatureandpH. Beforemeasurements
of dissolvedCOS neededto maintainatmospheric
were made,Johnson[ 1981] proposedthat the oceanscouldbe The equilibratorand tubingwere testedfor inertnessto COS,
a major sink for atmosphericCOS basedon hydrolysisrate and no appreciablelosses(or increases)were observed.
Barnes et al. [1994].

constantsdeterminedfor fresh water. However, subsequent
measurementsin selected regions showed that COS was Analysis
COS was analyzedby using the electroncapturesulfur
supersaturated
with respectto atmospheric
equilibrium,leading
to the conclusionthatthe oceanswerea majorsourceof COS to detectorfor gaschromatography
(ECD-S) described
in detailby
the atmosphere[Rasmussenet al., 1982; Ferek and Andreae, Johnsonand Lovelock [ 1988] and Johnsonand Bates [1993].
1983; Turner and Liss, 1985; Johnson and Harrison, 1986;
Modificationsof the instrumentare describedby Weisset al.
Mihalopolouset al., 1992]. On the otherhand,datahavebeen [ 1995].The ECD-S hassensitivitydownto thefemtomolelevel
makingit possibleto inject
sparsefrom oceanregionsthat are expectedto havethe lowest withoutsamplepreconcentration,
(GC).
concentrations
of dissolvedCOS (i.e., highlatitude,wintertime, 5 mL of sampleair directlyto the gas chromatograph
or waterswith low COS precursorconcentrations).
In thispaper COS levelsrangedfrom 0.2 to 4.5 ppbin equilibratedseawater
to standards
we reportthe discoveryof extensiveregionsof undersaturation sampleswheretheECD-S showeda linearresponse
were madeby dilutinga 1000in surfaceseawaters
of the PacificOcean.Thisphenomenon
has of betterthan 96%. Standards
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times ambient level 0-500 ppbv) high-pressuregas cylinder
standard(Scott SpecialtyGases)with COS-free air, to make a
continuously
flowingsecondarystandardin the 0.5-ppbvrange.
The primarytank standardwas calibratedfrom analysesby the
manufacturer(Scott) and by using permeationtubes whose
weight losshistorieswere known from bimonthlyweighings.
The averageof all permeationtube calibrationswas 504 _ 40
ppbv,whichcompared
well to theScottcalibrationof 495 _ 25
ppbv. Over the 2-year periodtherewas no detectable(>1o)
systematictrend in concentrationloss or gain of the highpressurecylinder.A value of 504 ppb was usedfor the tank
standard calibration

45 ø

30 ø

15 ø

for both cruises.

The lower limit of detection,definedas the mixing ratio of
COS wheresignal/noise
= 2, was 115 ppt duringcruise1 and

o

23 ppt duringcruise2. The primaryreasonsfor improvement
duringcruise2 were optimizationof the fluorinationcatalyst

.:.:.:.:.:

through
occasional
conditioning
with1%F2in N2 at 250øCfor
1 houranda reductionof the blank.The majorityof the blank
duringcruise1 wascausedby contamination
from the sample
injectionvalve,affectingall injectionssimilarlyandcanceling
out mostof the systematicerror.About 28 ppt, however,was
systematicallyaddedto each ambient-and equilibrated-air
injectionfrom a valveusedto switchbetweensampledehydration loops,andthisamountwassubtracted
from eachof these
analyses.
Duringcruise2 thevalverotorswerereplacedwith a
noncontaminating
material,andtheblankwasreducedto about
23 ppt.This residualcontamination
wasa resultof incomplete
cleanupof ambientair throughthe zero-airgenerator(Peak
Scientific),makingan additionof 23 ppt to eachambientair
analysisnecessary.
The reproducibilityof the blanksin both
cruises was observed to be about 7%.

30 ø

45 ø

60 ø

• RITS 1993

RITS 1994

150 ø

The overall accuracyof the measurements,estimatedby
calculatingthe rootmeansquareof the standarddeviationsof

15øS

....

.:::::

120 ø

90 ø

60øW

The precisionof the measurements
was 6-10%, basedon the
reproducibility
of the standardovera 6-hourperiod.

Figure 1. Cruisetracksof the NOAA shipSurveyorduringthe
March20 to May 7, 1993,andNovember20, 1993to January7,
1994RadiativelyImportantTraceSpecies(RITS) cruises.Cruise
1 (RITS93) beganin PuntaArenas,Chile, andcruise2 (RITS94)
beganin Seattle,Washington.

Results and Discussion

[WeissandPrice,1980],Xa is themeasured
mixingratioof

Sea
Water
Measurements

COS
indry
air,Xeisthe
measured
mixing
ratio
ofCOS
inthe
equilibrator
headspace
airafterremoval
of watervapor,Hsisthe

the standardcalibration and the blank determinations,was 11%.

Measurements
of COSin airandseawater
weremadealong Henry'sLawsolubility
constant
forCOSin seawater
atthesea

twomeridional
sections
(55øN-70øS)
(Figure1) aboard
the surface
temperature,
andHe is theHenry'sLaw solubility
NOAA shipSurveyor
fromMarch20, 1993,to May 7, 1993 constant
forCOSattheequilibrator
temperature.
(cruise1), andNovember
20, 1993,to January
7, 1994(cruise TheSRsalongthecruisetrackrangedfromabout0.2 to 4.5
2). COSseawater
saturation
ratios(Figure2) werecalculatedand were highlyvariable,especiallybetweenlow-latitude
fromthesurfaceseawater
COSpartialpressure,
Ps,andthe oligotrophic
waters
andsummertime
temperate
andpolarwaters
atmospheric
partialpressure,
Pa,andaredefinedas
SR-

Ps

(1)

Pa
where
H

Ps: (P- Pwe)
Xei•

(2)

Pa = (P- Pwa)
Xa

(3)

and

whereP is the atmospheric
pressureat the time of the measure-

ment,Pwais thesaturation
vaporpressure
of seawaterat the sea
surfacetemperature
and salinity,Pweis the saturationvapor
pressureof seawaterin the equilibrator(calculatedfrom the
equilibratortemperatureandassuming100% relativehumidity)

(Figure2). Suchvariabilityreflectschangingsourceand sink
strengthsin the water column.As was suggested
by Andreae
and Ferek [1992], COS concentrationsin seawaterare controlled by photochemicalproduction,which dependson both
light intensityandCOS precursorconcentration,
and a removal
term (hydrolysis)which is of first order with respectto COS
concentration.
The oceanregionswiththehighestconcentrations
of dissolvedCOS (high latitude, summertime)had abundant
sunlightand low water temperatures(slow hydrolysisrates).
Althoughtherearenodirectmeasurements,
it is likely thatCOS
precursor concentrationswere elevated, given the higher
photoproductionrates found by Weisset al. [1995] in these
regionscomparedto the rest of the open ocean,as well as the
largeamountsof biomassin thewaterreflectedby chlorophyll-a
measurements.
Low-latitudeoligotrophicwatershadthe lowest
COS concentrations
presumably
resultingfromrelativelywarm
watertemperatures
(rapidhydrolysis)andlow photoproduction
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Table 2. Comparison
of MeasuredDecayTimes of COS Concentration
in SeawaterWith
HydrolysisLifetimes
Curve Number

Date

in

(Cruise
1,

Temperature

Figure3

1993)

Equilibrator

hours

hours

hours

1
2
3

April 27
April 28
April29

23.2
21.7
18.4

10
12
17

8
10
13

11+ 3
12+ 2
20 + 4

of

•:Hydrolysis,
a •:Hydrolysis,
b •:Fit,c

Hydrolysis
lifetimes
atspecified
temperature,
anda 3-dayaveraged
pH of 8.17,measured
atthe
samelocationsduringcruise2 (November30 to December2).
aFromRadford-Knoeryand Cutter[ 1994].

bFromElliotetal. [ 1989].
cExponential
fitsto curvesin Figure3, withtheerrorof thefit.

d[COS]
=k•E(t)[DOS]
+Paark
dt

within measurementuncertainties.For example, our average

(4)

- k2[COS(t)]- mmix
- Event
wherek• is the photoproduction
rate,E(t).is proportional
to
sunlightintensity,[DOS] is a measureof the COS precursor
concentration,
Pdark
isthedarkproduction
rate,k2is thehydrolysisrateconstant,
Lmixis thelossdueto mixing,andEvent
is the
lossdue to gasexchange.

Comparisonof the WeissEquilibrator With Other
Sampling Techniques
As a check of the efficiency of the Weiss equilibratorwe
compared
itsperformance
with two othertechniques,
a bubbling
equilibratorand a conventionalpurge and trap system.The
bubblingequilibrator
wasconstructed
of glassandis of thesame
dimensionsand designas that used by Ferek and Andreae
[ 1983]. This type of equilibratorwas originallydevelopedby
Conrad et al. [ 1982] for dissolvedCO in seawater,and it relies

on air bubbledthroughcontinuously
flowingseawaterto obtain
equilibriumin the headspace.The headspaceis circulated
continuously,in similar fashion to the Weiss equilibrator.
Havingno materialsotherthanglassandTeflon,whichareinert
to COS, the bubblingequilibratorprovideda goodcheckto see
whether wall losseswere occurringin the Weiss equilibrator
(madeof acrylic).
Purgeandtrapanalysishasbeenthemostcommontechnique
for samplingdissolvedCOS, and the apparatus
usedhere is
described
by Weisset al. [ 1995].Table3 presentsthe resultsof
theintercomparisons.
The uncertainty
valuesrepresent1o of the
mean for the numberof measurements(N). Comparisonswere
madein a varietyof watertypeswith differentambientlevelsof
dissolvedCOS, usuallyat nightto minimizediurnalvariability.
The measurements
with the Weissequilibratorfall within the
uncertainty
rangesof the othertechniques,
indicatingthatthere
are no systematic
differencesamongthe threetechniques.
The
advantagein using the Weiss equilibrator over the other
methods
is thatanautomated
systemis mucheasierto setup and
maintain.The bubblingequilibratoris sensitiveto lossesof
headspace
gasthroughbubblesescaping
intotheseawater
drain,
which causethe water level to slowly rise. For the purgeand
trap system,manualinjectionsmakethistechniquevery labor
intensive and the hardest to automate.

Saturation Ratio ComparisonsWith Other Studies

Whereopenoceanmeasurements
fromthisworkoverlapwith
previousstudiesin regionandseasonthe agreement
is usually

springtime
SR fromthetemperate
NorthPacific(cruise1) is 1.2,
comparedto the resultsof Andreaeand Ferek [1992], who
reportan SR of 1.9fromtheNorthAtlantic,andof Rasmussen
et al. [1982], who reportan SR of 1.4 from the North Pacific.
Staubesand Georgii [1993] report SRs of 3-6 in the South
Atlantic(50ø-70øS)duringthe australsummersolstice,comparedto our SRs of 1-4 from cruise2. The only previously
reportedwintertimeopenoceandatacomefrom the Sargasso
SeaduringNovember[Andreaeand Ferek, 1992].Andreaeand
Ferek reportan averageSR of 1.5, which is 2-3 timeslarger
than our findingsin the Pacific but may reflect the higher
productivityof the SargassoSea in winter comparedto the
subtropical
Pacific.CoastaloceanSRsfromthiswork(fromoff
the Washington/Oregon
coastandthe easternsideof Tierra del
Fuego)average2.6, whichis on the low endof the rangefrom
other studiesfrom temperatecoastalregions (SR = 2-20)
[Mihalopolous
et al., 1992]. Sucha discrepancy
couldoriginate
from the typesof coastalareasstudied,sinceCOS concentrationsarelikely to be higherin baysandinlets,rich in terrigenousrunoff,thanoff rockycoastlines,
wheremostof our coastal
measurements
were taken. Consequently,we have chosento
separateour data into openoceanand coastal/shelf
(<400-m
depth)categories
andcalculatean openoceanflux of COS to
comparewith previousstudies.
Table 3. Comparisonof Weiss Equilibrator With Bubbling
EquilibratorandPurgeandTrap
WeissEquilibrator

BubblingEquilibrator

Headspace

Headspace

Concentration,

Concentration,

Location

N

ppt

N

ppt

55 øN, 140øW
20øN, 140øW
44øS, 144øW

7
10
15

580 + 54
276 + 53
826 + 85

5
12
14

631 + 61
297 + 59
823 + 82

PurgeandTrap

Weiss Equilibrator

Location
7øS, 140øW
21øS, 149øW
64øS, 134øW

Seawater

Seawater

Concentration,

Concentration,

N

pmole/ L

N

pmole/ L

15
3
50

5.8 + 1.0
4.6 + 1.0
31.7 + 6.7

23
5
11

5.3 + 1.2
3.5 + 1.7
29.7 + 7.3

23,088
Air-Sea
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Flux Calculations

The oceanicflux of COS canbe estimatedby usingthemodel
of Liss and Slater [1974]'

(5)

(COADS), which are monthly averageson a 2 ø x 2 ø latitudelongitudegrid. Shipwindsgavelargertransfervelocitiesusing
the Liss and Merlivat relationshipby nearly a factor of 2
becauseof high wind speedsassociated
with particularstorm
eventsandthe nonlinearityof thetransfervelocityexpressions.

Transfervelocitiescalculatedby usingthe shipboardwinds
providethe bestestimateof the instantaneous
flux, although

thesecalculations
arenotnecessarily
representative
of thezonal
average
flux.
Additionally,
we
have
observed
no
significant
whereCw and Ca are the COS concentrations
in seawaterand
air,respectively,
Kwis thesea-airtransfervelocity,andHais the anticorrelationbetweenship's wind speedand our measured
indicatingthat COS concentradimensionlessHenry's Law solubility constantfrom Johnson seawaterCOS concentrations,
tions
in
the
mixed
layer
are
not
very sensitiveto rapidchanges
and Harrison [ 1986]. Expression(5) can be alsowritten
in windspeed.Thisis not surprising,
sincetheventingof COS
to the atmosphere
is a minor lossterm in the cyclingof dissolvedCOS in the mixed layer. Thus, for the purposesof
(6)
F = Kw
(SR - 1)
estimatinga regionaland seasonalflux we have chosento use
the COADS

winds. It should be noted that there is no standard

wherePaistheatmospheric
partialpressure
ofCOSandHpis

observational
heightfor COADS winds.However,by assuming
a height of 10 m, we estimate(using a drag coefficientof

number,whichis theratioof seawaterviscosityto COS molecular diffusivity,bothbeingfunctionsof temperature.
Two methodsfor calculatingthe transfervelocitywere used
in the subsequentdata analyses.The first is based on the
equationsdevelopedby Liss and Merlivat [1986], which are
linear fits of wind speedto transfervelocitiesdeterminedby
tracer experimentsunder three different wind speedregimes
[Mihalopolouset al., 1992]:

transfercoefficientsof only 2%.

theHenry'
sLawsolubility
constant
inunits
ofLatm
mole
-1(Hp
andMerlivat,
1986]anadded
uncertainty
tothe
= HART).K wis a functionof wind speedandthe Schmidt 1.5x 10-3[Liss

K = 0.17(A(0))-2/3u

u < 3.6m s-1

K = O.17(A(O))-2/3u
+ 2.68(A(O))-•/2(u
- 3.6)

(7)
(8)

3.6 < u < 13ms -•

K = O.17(A(O))-2/3u
+ 2.68(A(O))-•/2(u
- 3.6)
+ 3.05(A(O))-•/2(u-13)

(9)

u > 13m s-•

where K is the transfervelocity in centimetersper hour, u is
wind speedin metersper second,A(0) is theratioSc(O)/Sc(20),
where Sc(O) is the Schmidt number of COS and Sc(20) is the

Schmidtnumberof CO2 in seawaterat 20øC, equalto 595
[Mihalopolouset al., 1992].
The second method for calculating the transfer velocity
comesfrom Wanninkhof[ 1992] andis a quadraticfit of climato-

logicalwindspeeds
totransfer
velocities
determined
from14C
disequilibriain the ocean:

K = 0.39u2(A(0))-m

(10)

whereK, u, andA(0) aredefinedaboveexceptthatSc(20)= 660

Using equation(6), we calculateda local flux at each SR
measurement
location.Local fluxeswerethenaveragedinto six
latitudebandsfor the openoceanand three seasons:summer,
winter,andequinox.Separatingthe datainto threeseasons
was
basedon the fact that the first cruisewas entirely duringthe
spring/fallseasonsandthe secondcruisewas entirelyduringthe
winter/summerseasons,
for northernandsouthernhemispheres,
respectively.Theseseasons
weredefinedsothattheirmidpoints
coincidewith the equinox(for fall/spring)or the solstice(for
winter/summer), correspondingto the midpoint in the solar
cyclefor a particularseason.SinceCOS productionis a strong
functionof availablesunlight,thisredefinitionof seasons
seems
justified. A summaryof the flux calculationsbasedon seasons
and regionsis given in Table 4. Note that the regionallyaveragedvaluesfor K, Pa,H, andSR werenotusedfor theregionally averagedflux calculation,but insteadthe local valuesfor
theseparameterswere usedto obtain a local flux, which was
thenaveragedintoregions.Thusa regionallyaveragedSR of 1.0
doesnot necessarilygive a regionallyaveragedflux of 0. The
total openoceanflux of COS to the atmosphere
is -0.022 Tg/yr,
using monthly averagedwinds from COADS and transfer
velocityrelationships
from Liss and Merlivat [1986]. If the
Wanninkhof[1992] transfervelocity relationshipis used, the
result is a flux of-0.041 Tg COS/yr. Thus we have chosento
reportour openoceanflux as-0.032 Tg/yr, the averageof the
two extremes.Figure 4 showsa comparisonof the regionally
and seasonallyaveragedfluxes calculatedby using the two
different expressionsfor transfervelocity. Wanninkhof[ 1992]
fluxesareconsistently
largerin eachseason,in boththepositive
and negative direction. It is also interestingto note that no
amountof uncertaintyin K can changethe fact that the winter-

time openoceanis a sink for atmosphericCOS. Includingthe
uncertainties
in theSRs,Pa,K, andH in theflux by calculating
the root mean squareof the percenterrorsin eachparameter
givesa rangeof fluxesfrom -0.010 to -0.054 Tg COS/yr.
With regardto the atmosphericbudgetof COS, designating
the openoceanas a sinkratherthan a sourcemakesthe sumof
Anothersourceof uncertainty
in transfervelocitycalculations the sourcesonly •-50% larger than the sumof the sinks(Table
is in choosingvalues for wind speed.Two wind fields were 1). However, even if this revisedbudgetwere accurate,atmocomparedin this study:winds measuredaboardthe ship at a sphericCOS wouldstill be increasingby about11%/yr,givena
burdenof 4.6 Tg. This is directlycontradicheightof 18 m abovesealevel and40-yearclimatological
winds globalatmospheric
obtainedfrom the ComprehensiveOcean-Atmosphere
Data Set tory to the findingsof Rinslandet al. [1992] and Bandyet al.

[Wanninkhof,1992]. The factor 0.39 is usedfor climatological
winds, as opposedto 0.31, which is appropriatefor instantaneous(ship's) winds.Sincethereis no currentconsensus
over
which relationship(Wanninkhof versus Liss and Merlivat)
providesthe more accuratevaluesfor transfervelocity,we use
the two relationshipsto boundthe rangeof potentialvalues.
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Table 4. Calculation
of Seasonal,
Regional,andGlobalCOSSea-AirFlux
Wind

Region

Latitude, Area,
a
deg.
m2

Schmidt Speed, K,
Pa,
Number m/s m/day natm

H

Flux,
b
SR GgCOS/yr

Equinox
Polar

65-80

9.50E+ 12

2,665

7.2

1.3

0.445

1.0

1.0

-0.3

Subpolar
Temperate
Subtropical
Tropical
Equatorial

50-65
35-50
20-35
5-20
0-5

9.50E+ 12
2.40E+ 13
3.35E+13
3.85E+ 13
4.60E+13

1,862
1,360
825
610
569

8.5
8.0
6.8
6.7
5.3

2.1
2.2
2.1
2.3
1.4

0.451
0.466
0.472
0.481
0.430

1.3
1.6
2.3
3.0
3.1

1.2
1.2
0.6
1.0
0.9

0.9
2.4
-5.4
-0.4
-0.5

Total

-3.4
Summer

Polar

65-80

9.50E+12

2,886

6.7

1.1

0.443

0.9

1.7

3.2

Subpolar
Temperate
Subtropical
Tropical
Equatorial

50-65
35-50
20-35
5-20
0-5

2.40E+13
3.35E+13
3.85E+ 13
4.60E+ 13
1.60E+13

2,285
1,205
882
597
622

7.6
7.1
6.5
6.5
7.0

1.6
1.9
1.8
2.2
2.6

0.444
0.435
0.408
0.394
0.391

1.1
1.7
2.2
3.0
2.9

1.9
1.4
0.7
0.9
0.9

10.0
6.1
-4.4
-1.9
-0.7

Total

12.3
Winter

Polar c

65-80

Subpolar
Temperate
Subtropical
Tropical
Equatorial

50-65
35-50
20-35
5-20
0-5

........................

9.50E+12
2.40E+13
3.35E+13
3.85E+13
4.60E+ 13

1,511
1,139
822
624
618

10.2
10.0
7.6
7.9
6.9

3.0
3.4
2.6
3.2
2.5

0.488
0.414
0.424
0.429
0.427

1.4
1.8
2.3
2.9
2.9

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.6
0.7

-2.6
-8.3
-8.2
-7.3
-4.3

Total

-30.7

Total

-21.8

Parametersusedare climatologicalwinds, transfervelocities(K) [from Liss and Merlivat, 1986], and H [from
Johnsonand Harrison, 1986]. Seasonsare defined as follows: equinox,February5 to May 7 and August 5 to
November 7; summer,May 8 to August 4 (northernhemisphere);winter, November 8 to February4 (northern
hemisphere).

aAreas
fromBates
etal. [1987].E isexponential,
e.g.,9.50E+ 12= 9.5x 1012.
bRegional
fluxeswereobtained
fromtheaverage
oflocalfluxesinthatregion,
calculated
fromlocalSR,H, K,
andPa values,notfromtheregionallyaveraged
parameters
listed.
cWintertimepolaroceanis assumed
to be ice-covered.
[1992], who have observedthat atmosphericCOS haschanged
by lessthan 1%/yr since1977. Other sourcesmustbe investigated with the possibilitythat they are overestimated.One
possibilityis the proposedsoil source.Castroand Galloway
[1991] found that the enclosuretechniqueused to generate
previousdatamayhaveproduced
artificiallyhighCOSfluxesas
a resultof usingsulfur-freepurgegas.Recentworkby deMello
and Hines [1994] also suggeststhat the magnitudeof COS
fluxes from soilsand wetlandsdependson whethera staticor
dynamicenclosure
systemis employed.Mostbudgetsalsohave

CS2conversion
asa majorsource
of COS,whileknowledge
of
sources
andsinksof CS2is evenmorelimitedthanthatof COS.
Finally, the magnitudeof the coastaloceanflux shouldbe the
focus of future COS measurements in the marine environment.

Table 5 showsa comparisonof averageSRsfor coastalregions,
includingour work, which is significantlylower. The discrepancyis probablya resultof differentmeasurement
locations,as

mentioned
earlier,indicating
thatmoremeasurements
needto be
made in various coastal environments

the spatialand seasonalvariations.

in order to better resolve

Atmospheric COS Concentrations
Ambient atmosphericmeasurements
from both cruisesare
shownin Figure5 averagedin 5 øbinsasa functionof latitude.
Averagesby hemisphere
andcruiseareshownin Table6. Linear
fits to the concentration

data from each cruise show an inter-

hemisphericgradientthat changesdirectionbetweenthe two
cruises.Interhemispheric
ratiosshownin Table6 arelessthan
the standarddeviationof the averageconcentrations
from each
hemisphere;
however,thesetrendsarestatistically
significantat
the 95% confidencelevel basedon a t test. Average concentrations in the northernhemisphereappearedto changeby about
10% betweencruisescomparedto only a 5% changein the
southernhemisphere.Althoughthe magnitudeof the seasonal
changesobservedin thiswork is lessthanthe overallmeasurementaccuracy,estimatedat 11%,thedatatrendssuggest
thatthe
northernhemisphereexperiences
a morepronouncedseasonal
cycle of atmosphericCOS than the southernhemisphere.
Mihalopolouset al. [1991] haveobserveda seasonalcycleof
similar magnitudein the southernhemisphere(<5.4%). An
increasein northernhemisphereCOS concentrations
on the
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Table

5. Observed Coastal Ocean Saturation Ratios

L & M (1986) Wann(1992)

4O

--X--

Summer

--•'--

Winter
--El-- Equinox

3O

Reference

SR

.... X .... Summer

....•'---- Winter

This work
Mihalopolouset al. [1992]

....El.... Equinox

2.6 _+ 0.8 (R = 45)
9
9
4
4.6
4.2

Andreae and Ferek [1992]
Johnson [ 1985]
Turner and Liss [1985]
Rasmussenet al. [ 1982]

20

whichmay be increasing
owingto a worldwideincrease
in

industrialization.
Thisisnotconsistent,
however,
withtheupper
limitof 0.2%/yrglobal
increase
in COSsetbyRinsland
etal.
[1992].
Morehigh-precision
measurements
ofatmospheric
COS
areneeded
to helpresolve
thisdiscrepancy.
Conclusions

Withtheglobalbudget
of COSgreatlyoutof balance,
the
magnitudeof the openoceansourcewasreevaluated
on the
-20

basis
ofmeasurements
inmanyocean
regions
andinseasons
not
previouslysampled.COS concentrations
were measuredin

,
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,

I

20
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,
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,

I

,

,

60

surface
waters
ofthePacific
andtheoverlying
boundary
layer
between
55øNand70øSontwocruises
covering
three
seasons.
Seawater
COSconcentrations
wereobserved
tobedependent
on
watertype,timeof day,andseason.
Highestconcentrations
(saturation
ratiosof 1-4.5) wereobserved
in coastalwatersand

Degrees Latitude
Figure 4. Regionalandseasonaldistributionof COS sea-airflux
in bothnorthernandsouthernhemispheres.
Solid linesare fluxes
calculatedby usingtransfervelocity-windspeedrelationships

6OO

from Liss and Merlivat [1986] (L & M), and dotted lines are

fluxes using transfer velocity-wind speed relationshipsfrom
Wanninkhof[1992](Wann). Symbolsrepresentthe midpointof
each region defined in Table 4. Seasonsare also defined in

550

ß .... Cruise

1

.... ß .... Cruise

2

Table 4.
5OO

order of 5-10% in the spring/summermonthshas also been
observedby Rinslandet al. [1992], usingtotal columninfrared
spectroscopyfrom two temperatenorthernhemispheresites.
Someof theirseasonalsignalwasattributedto seasonal
changes
in tropopauseheight,althoughby accountingfor thiscorrection
they still report a seasonalityof about 5%, with a distinct
maximumduringlate summer.The magnitudeof this seasonality is in general agreementwith our findings. Our lack of
northern hemisphere data during the summer and autumn
monthsmakesa completecomparisonimpossible.
The magnitudeof the interhemisphericgradientsfrom each
cruiseis lessthan5%, which is in agreementwith pastmeasurements over the Pacific [Torres et al., 1980; Johnson and

450

....

":

ß

400

350

Harrison, 1986]. This distribution suggeststhat the COS
lifetime is greaterthan the interhemisphericmixing time (-1
year)or thatthe sourcesand sinksarenearlythe samein thetwo
hemispheres.The Pacific data are not consistentwith the large
interhemispheric
gradients(15-25%, north> south)observedby
-80
-60
-40
-20
0
20
40
60
Bingerner et al. [1990] and Johnson et al. [1993] over the
Latitude
Atlantic in the boreal spring and summer. Given the long
lifetime of COS, the interhemispheric
gradientof COS over the Figure 5. Ambient atmosphericmeasurements
of COS mixing
Atlantic shouldbe similarto that of the Pacificduringthe same ratio, in parts-per-trillionby volume (pptv), presentedas 5 ø
season.Bingerneret al. [1990] suggestthat their gradientand averages.
Linearfits to thedatasetsarealsoshown.The errorbars
correlations
with CO andCH4 concentrations
areevidencefor indicatethe averageof the standarddeviationsfrom eachlatitude
anthropogenic
sourcesof COS from EuropeandNorth America, bin.
.
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Table 6. AmbientAtmosphericData From Both Cruises
Cruise 1

Cruise 2

Northern Hemisphere

Mean, ppt
o, ppt

477
40

o/mean
N

0.08
382

o/N1/2,
ppt

2

431
37
0.08
185

3

SouthernHemisphere

Mean, ppt
o, ppt
o/mean
N

o/N•/2,ppt

463
67
0.14
360

4

SULFIDE

REEVALUATED

AtmosphericCOS mixing ratios appearedto increasefrom
south to north during the equinox cruise and decreasefrom
southto northduringthe summer/wintercruise.This reversalin
gradientdirectionimpliesa seasonalcycle on the orderof 10%
in the northernhemisphere,with a maximumduringthe boreal
springtime. The difference in average COS mixing ratios
between hemisphereswas less than 5%, in agreementwith
previousmeasurements,but inconsistentwith measurements
over the Atlantic Ocean during similar seasons.
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Mean, ppt
o, ppt
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